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BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

RICHARD· L... FARRINGTON, et al.,. ) 
) 

Complainant, ) . 
) 

vs. l 
) 

CITIZENS trrILI'I'IES COMPANY OF" ) 
CALIFORNIA, . ) .• 

) 
Defendant. ) 

----------------------------) 

Case 84-06-049 
(Filed " June 14 , .. 198.4) 

(Amended October 171" 1984) 

B~~d L. Fatrington, for himself, and 
Kenneth W. Torbert, Carlos E. Benemann, 
Carlos E. Benell'lann, and Harry M. Smith, for 
Richard L. Farrinqton,. et al., complainants. 

E. ~axj:b BlAck, for Citizens Utilities Company 
of California, defendant. 

Office of Congressman Douglas. H. Bosco, 
by Nicholas R. Tibbetl;§,. Attorney at Law, 
Amicus CUriae. 

OPXNXON 

This is a complaint against Citizens. Utilities Company of 
California (Citizens) by Richard. L. Farrington and twenty-six other 
customers of Citizens. ' The complaint alleges that the rates for 
telephone service established in Decision (0.) 83-10-092 in 
Application CA .. ) 82-09-052 are void. because Citizon's failed. to 
give the notice required by law. This allegation applies to events 
which occurred during the hearing after a notice of the filing of 
the application had been given. The complainants also contend that 
the rates established in D.83-10-092 are unreasonable • . 

A duly noticed public hearing, in this matter was held by 

Administrative Law Judge (AIJ) Donald B. Jarvis in Ferndale on 
october. 23, 24, 1984~ in San Francisco on· December 6" 1984 and 

:;,;;. :.' February 26, 1985 and in Ferndale on March, 18, 19, 1986-. The 
::',," 
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matter was submitted subject to the filinq of 'the tran~c:ript and 
briefs, which have been recelved~ 

I.. ~ement of Pacts 

In 1982, Citizens decided to seek an increase in rates 
for its telephone operations in California. Its last increase was 
authorized in 1951. Citizens filed A.82-09-052 on September 30, 
1982. It mailed a notice of the filinq to each customer 'and 
published and posted notice.. 'rhe lDailed and posted notice 
eontained'the followinq= 

NOn September 30, 1982', Citizens Utilities 
Company of california (Citizens) filed 
Application NO. 82-09-52 with the california 
PUblic Utilities commission (Commission) for 
authority to increase its rates fortGlephone 
service to provide additional annual revenue of 
$8,871,000, a 20% increase in total'revenues .. 

*'l'his increase is necessary in order to enab'le 
Citizens to meet the increased cost of 
providing service, and to continue its programs 
of upqradinq custom~r service. 

"Shown below are examples of the rate increases 
proposed by Citizens. The commission Staff 
will review the application an~may propose 
rate changes as they deem appropriate. The 
staff proposed rate changes may, in some eases, 
be ~eater or lesser than those shown by 
cit1%ens. In addition, the Staff lDay propose 
rate changes for services not included for 
increase by Citizens and may propose the 
implementation of nonoptional local measured 
business services and optional local measured 
residence service. Althouqh a variety of rate 
proposals may be submitted by Citizens, . 
commission Staff, or other, parties" the final 
rate determination will be made" by the 
commission after the hearings are held, • 
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Present Proposed., Percentage 
·~m~Specifi2 It~§ BA~ bt~ XDcre~~· 

Residential basic access 
line service--one-party: 

Alturas. $ 5.10' $13.50 165%. 
Special Rate Areas for 

Chester, Herlong, Greenville: 7.35- 17 .. 60· 139% 
Greenville (crescent Mills) 6.60 15-":40 133%. 
Ferndale 5-.. 60' 11, ... 65 108%' 
Millville 6.l;5. 11_9S 94t 
Elk Grove Zone A 7.10' 150 .. 40- 117% 
Most Other Areas 5-.10 . 11.00- 116% 

Business'basic access line 
service--one-party: 

Alturas ,7.60 21.00 176% 
Special Rate Areas :for 
Chester, Herlong, Greenville 11 .. 3~ 25~3$ 123% 

Greenville (Crescent Mills) 9.10 19.75 . 117% 
Greenville (Taylorsville)., 9'.85- 21.60 119%. 
Ferndale 8 .. 60:: 17 .. 95- 109%. 
Millville 8 .. 7f)" lS.7S 129% 
Elk Grove Zone A 11.00 22'~00 100% 
Most Other Areas 7 .. 60 16.00 111%* 

The published notice did not contain that portion ot the 
text of the third paragraph which followed the first sentence. 

At the time A.82-09-052 was tiled and the-times notices 
were given, Citizens was not aware that the commission statt 
(staff) would propose to equalize rates among its exchanges. At 
all times durinq the proceeding citizens ~as willinq to accept the 
rate spread it proposed in the variousexehanqes. The hearinq on 
A.82-09-052 held :in 1983, was biturcated. The, tirst phase dealt 
with revenue requirements. The second phase addressed rate spread .. 
Rate spread was not considered in the revenue requirements phase 
and citizens was not aware ot the statt's position at that time. 
There was a recess in the proceeding between phases. During this. 
period the statf indicated, to Citizens that it would propose a rate 
spread which would equalize .ratesamong· the- various'exchanges •. 
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Citizens reviewed the staff's proposed fiqures~ .It had tw~ 
objections which were conununicated t~ the staf~: (1) The fiqures 
were based on a slightly lower revenue requirement than requested, 
and (2) The proposed rate schedules ~id not yield the revenue 
requirement proposed by staff. 

citizens' primary concern was the revenue requirement .. 
The rate spread which would provide the revenues to. yield the 
revenue requirement was a secondary concern .. 

On the last day of hearing' in A .. 82-09-052, the staff 
presented a rate spread exhibit with which Citizens agreed. The 
following testimony occurred: 

*Q. Mr. O'Brien, [Citizens' Vice President For 
Revenue Requirements, California} you just 
heard Mr. Betts' and Mr .. Shantz' statements 
concerning their understanding of the agreement 
between the staff and the company on rate 
design • 

*00 you agree with the -- does the company 
agree with the revised rate design: proposal as 
out-lined by Mr. Betts and Mr. Shantz? 

*A. Yes, and while agreeing with the proposals 
and recommendations, we would quality that to. 
the extent, as I believe both of them have 
mentioned, that their positions and their 
calculations reflect the staff's revenue 
requirement from the main case.* 

'* '* '* 
WWith that understanding clear, that the 
dollars presented by their total revenue 
requirement are subject to change, based on the 
company's position, we then clo' adopt the 
revised positions as presented by the staff' 
witnesses.* (R'l" in A.82-09-052, pp. 846-47.) . 
0 .. 83-l0-092 adopted the ratespread'proposed,by the 

staff. The difference in the rates adopted for the Ferndale' 
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Exchange and the examples of· proposed increases. in the' notices are 
as follows: 

Residential 

Business 

Percentage 
XDcrease 
Examples 
)!gticrm~ 

108~:' 
. ' 

109% 

Percentage 
ll1erease' 
AuthorizedBy': 
csmmaission 

lsOt 

23Zt 

complainants, who did not participate in'the hearing on 
A.32-09-0S2, were extremely upset when,they read in the local 
newspaper of the increase in rates granted by the commission. Some 
of the complainants wrote letters to the Commission protesting the 
increase. A petition, with numerousnames,opposinq the increase 
was submitted to the Commission's Cons'Ulner AtfairsBranch. The 
Coxnmission took no' action on the.letters and· ,petition and the rates 
authorized in D.S3-10;"092'went into etfect .. The present complaint 
was :tiled on June 14, 1984, almost 8, months after .the issuance of 
0.83-10-092. 

The original complaint was signed bi .. 17 pe:rsons... On 
september 2S, 1984, the presiding 'JlJ.J issued a ruling which 
provided in part that: 

'4. Complainants challenge the le~ality of 
Decision (D.) S3-10-09~. To preva1l on this 
issue it is necessary tor the ~omplainants to 
present substantial evidenee r oral and/or 
documentary, to establish ,that due process 
and/or provisions of the: Public Utilities (PO) 
Code were violated-in the issuance of 
D.33-10-092.' 

* * * 
'7. PO Code § 1702 provides that the 
reasonableness of telephone rates or charges 
may be attacked on a prospective'basis by a 
complaint tiled 'by the mayor or the' president: 
or chairman of thebo,ard o~ trustees or a . 
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majority of the council, commission, or other 
legislative body of the city or eity and county 
within which the alleged violation occurred,. or 
by not less than zs actual or prospective 
consumers or purchasers of telephone ,service. 

NOne of the signatories to the complaint is 
Oavi~ Nieholson, the mayor of Ferndale. It 
would appear that the eomplaint meets the 
requisites of § 170Z. Furthermore, the 
eomplaint is signed by 17 persons. There is a 
reasonable probabJ.lity that the eomplaint can 
be amended at least five days prior to hearing 
to include eight additional complainants. 
(Rule 8-.) Were this to occur, , it would, also 

, confer jurisdiciton under § 1702." 

Thereafter, complainants filed: an amendment ,in whieh 10 additional 
persons joined in the complaint. 

II. Positi9Ds ' Of 'The Parties 

A. ~JDplAinan3ts 

Complainants contend that there 'was not proper notice 
about the applieation because the pU):)lished notice omitted the 
portion previously noted. Their main contention, however, is that 
they relied on. the pereentages. shown in the notices as defining the 
limit of rates which might be qranted. 'Theyarque that while they 
were not happy with these prospective rates they were willing to 
accept them. Thus, they did not participate in the proceeding.' 
Had they known of the, rates actually adopted" they would have 
appeared in the proceeding to protest them. Complainants assert 
that when citizens aqreed to the rate spread pro~sed>by the'staff, 
the rate spread became Citizens" proposal and, it had,a legal duty 
to- notify customers about this new proposal. Complainants also 
contend that the rates which were adopted are unreasonable. 
B. Citizens 

citizens contends that the notice givenwaa proper. It 
arques that it was under no leg-a! oblig-at'ion to.' qive, additional 
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notice when it agreed to-the staff's rate spread. Citizens als() 
asserts that the rates which were adopted 'are 'reasonable~ 

III.. ~X'.ia1 IsS)les 

'I'he material issues presented in this proceedinqare: 
(1) Was proper notice qiven with respect to'A.82-09-0S2?' (2') Are 

. the rates adopted in '0 .. 83-10-092 reasonable? 

IV .. JUseussiSm . 

A. Applicabl!i! Lznr 
1. 'Hatur!i! Of This Pr9Ceding. 

None of the complainants tiled an appearance in 
A.82-09-0SZ.. 'I'herefore, they had no- standing to-- petition for a 
rehearing of '0 .. 8-3-10-092 or seek review o:f that decision in the 
Supreme Court .. 

w'I'he basic law governing this Commission's power 
to grant rehearings is found in Section. 1731 of 
the Public Utilities Code, which is quoted in 
part: 

'After any order or decision has been made 
by the commission, ADV partv to the ac~ion 
or p~eeding. 2r a~ stockholder Q~ 
~gh9l~r 2~ 2thet party pe~niatily 
interesteg in the public utility affeyteg. 
m~Y applY tor a rehea~inq in respe~ t2 anY 
matt~~.determineg in the action ot 
Rtoceeding and specifieg in the application 
t9t rehea~ing, The commission mAY grAnt ang 
hold a ~heArin~ QD th2se ma~te~s. it in its 
judgment sutficlent teAson is made to· 
appear ••• ' 

WSection 1731 gives the.Commission the 
discretion to grant or deny a petition for 
rehearinq, but does not provide any discretion 
on the part of the Commission as to. who- ma.y file 
such a petition.. under 'Section 1731, rehearing 
may only be sought by. ' ...... any party .. to' the . 
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action or proceeding, or any stockholder or . 
bondholder or other party pecuniarily interested 
in the public utility, affected, •••• ' '"; I' 

*Peninsulawas not a *party to the action or 
proceeding*, since it made no effort to 
intervene, protest, or ask for a hearing and did 
not formally notify the Commission of its 
position in opposition to the application until 
after the issuance of Oecision No. 811288, which 
granted the application ex parte.* 
($P Transportation Co •• (1973) 7& CPUC.2, 4; 
birport service, I'O.XL (1979) 2' CPOC.2d 302.) 

Since 0.83-10-092 had become final ·it is not subject to collateral 
attack. (PU Code § 1709.) The only avenue available t~attack 
0.83-l0-092, which is the one utilized by ,Complainants, is to 
allege that the decision is void. As indicated, Complainants 
contend that it is void because of the lack of 'proper notice. 

2. ;Qprd.en of Proof 
Complainants had the burden of proof in this proceeding • 

(Evidence Code §§ 500, 550; Sliyell y Hurd (1954 129 CA.2d 320, 
324; m~~rger y Cit)'; 2;: Oakland (1943) 59 CA.2d 337.) It was 
necessary tor them. to procluce evidence to, sustain this burden. 
S. D,s The-"otice Whis:;b Was Given A· ProP$r One~ 

PO Code § 454(a) provides in part that: 
*Whenever any electrical, gas, heat, telephone, 
water, or sewer system corporation files an . 
application to increase any rate of charge, 
other than an increase reflecting and passing 
throuqh to customers only increased costs to 
the corporation, tor the services or 
commodities fUrnished by it, the corporation 
shall turnish to its customers affected by the 
proposed increase notice of its application to 
the commission for approval of the increase. . 
'The corporation may include the notice with the 
regular bill tor charges transmitted, to- the . 
customers within 45 da~s i~ the corporation 
operates on a 30-day blllinq cycle, or within 
75, days if the corporation operates on a 60-day 
billing cycle. The notice shall state the 
~ount of the proposed. increase expressed in 
both dollar and· percentage terms,.' a' brief 

. ,'.' 
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statement of the reasons the increase is 
required or sought, and the mailing address of 
the commission to which any customer inquiries 
relative to the proposed increase,. including a 
request gy the customer to receive notice of 
the date, time,. and place of any hearing on the 
application, may be directed.· 

Rule 24 of the Commission's rules of Practice and 
Procedure provid.es in part that: 

·Gas, electric, tele~hone, telegraph, water or 
heat utilities, with1n ten days after the 
filing of the application, shall publish. at 
least once in a newspaper of general 
circulation in the county within, trom or to 
which the increases are proposed to be made 
effectiVe a notice, in general terms,. of the 
proposed increases in rates or fares. Such 
notice shall state that a copy of said 
application and related exhibits may be 
examined at the offices of the california 
Public utilities Commission in San Francisco or 
Los Angeles and in such offices of the 
applicant as are specified in the notice, and 
shall state the locations of such offices. 
Proot of such publication shall be tiled with 
the Commission at or prior to the opening of 
such hearing as :may be had upon the 
application. . 

·Electrical, gas, heat~ tele~hone, water, or 
sewer system corporations,. within 45- days,. if 
the corporation operates on a 30-day billing 
cycle, or within 7S days, if the corporation 
operates on a 60-day or longer billing cycle, 
after the filing of an application to increase 
any rate of charge, other than an increase 
reflecting and passing through to customers 
only increased costs to the corporation, tor 
the services or commoditiesturnished by it, 
Shall furnish to its customers affected by the 
proposed increase notice of its application 
either by mailing such notice ~stage prepaid 
to such customers or by includ~ng such notice 
with the regular bill tor charges transmitted 
to suCh customers. ·-rhe notice shall state the 
amount of the proposed increase expresse4 in 
):)oth dollar and percenta9'e terms, a briet 
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statement of the reasons the increase is 
required or sought, and the mailing address ot 
the Commission to which any customer inquiries 
relative to the proposed increase·,. includinq a 
request by the customer to receive notice of 
the date,. time,. and place of any hearinq on the 
application, may be directed .. • . 

The mailing of notice to customer provisions of PO Code 
§ 454 (a) were first enacted in 1973:. (Stats. 1973, C. '1105-, p,. 
2251.) At the time of this enactment,. applications tor increases 
in rates were made in terms ot seeking additional: qross annual 
revenues. (Cal. 'Water Sex;xice Co ..... (1972) 73 CPUC 549: ~ ~ 
Edison (1971) 72 CPUC 282, 283:: ·Gen. Tel. Co. of Cal. (1969) 69 
CPUC 601, 606.) 

Historically this had been the practice. (EI&~Col 

(1947) 47 CPUC 399, 400; cal. Water & Tel. Co. (1947)47 CPUC 563.) 
At the tilne of enactment of PO" CoQe § 454 (a) the Commissions' Rules 
of Practice and Procedure provided: 

"(Rule 23) Rate Increase Applications. (P. '0 • 
Code, Sec. 454) This rule applies. to 
applications for authority to raise any rate, 
fare, toll, rental or charge, or so· to alter 
any classification, contract, practice, or rule 
as to result in such an increase. In addition 
to being drafted to, comply with Rules 2' throuqh 
S, lS and 16, such applications shall contain 
the following data,. either in the body of the 
application or as exhibits annexed thereto or 
accompanying the application:" 

* * * 
" (c) A statement of the proposed increases or 
chan~es which will result in increases, which 
app11cant requests authority tomakeetfective. 
SUch statement need not be in tariff form, but 
shall set forth the proposed rate structure 
with reasonable clarity. Except as to 
carriers, the statement shall also sh9w the 
Amount of proposed gross revenues tog~ther with' 
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;he petgen:t~"of inc~~se it in excess of one 
percent, estimated.to result from the proposed 
rates. W (Emphasis added. Rules of Practice 
and Procedure, effective July l4, 1967.) 

The 1973 amendment to PO' Cod.e § 454 requiring the mailing 
to customers of a notice of the tiling of an applieation for a rate 
increase usecl substantially the same language as that of" Rule 23 at 
the time of enactment.l It is clear that the notice required by 
§454(a) contemplates a statement of additi~nal gross annual 
revenues souqht and the percentaqe of increase these revenues would 
yield over presently authorized'annual qross revenues. (See,.~, 

So. Cal. Gas Co. (1974) 77 CPUC 733.) 
Each form of notice qiven by. Citizens (mailinq,. 

publication and posting) contained the following: 

WOn September 30, 1982, Citizens Utilities 
Company of california (Citizens) filed 
Application No. 82'-09-52' with the California 
Public utilities Commission (commission) for 
authority to increase its rates for telephone 
service to provide additional annual revenue of 
$8,8.71,.000, a 20% increase in total revenues.'" 

This portion of the notice clearly complied with the statutory 
requirements of ,PO' Code § 454(a) (mailing.notice) and RUle 24 
(publishing and mailing notice). 

Other portions of the notices sent by· Citizens were not 
mandated b~' a statute or rule. Their genesis is as follows. 

Rule 52, whieh·providesfor notice of hearing. (as 
d1stinquisbedfrom the filing of an application) provid.es that:2 

"1 There is similar language in. the present Rule 23. 

2 PU Code § 454(a) provides that any customer wh~receives notice 
of the f11in9 of an application· for an increase in rates may 

. request a. notice of hearing. , 
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W(Z) Whenever any electrical, gas, heat, 
telephone, water, or sewer system utility files 
an al?plication to increase any rate, the " 
uti11ty shall give notice of hearing, ,not less 
than five nor 'more than 30 days before the date 
of hearing, to entities or persons who may be 
affected thereby, by ~osting notice in public 
places and by pUblish~ng notice in a newspaper 
or newspapers of general eirculation in the 
area or areas concerned, of the' time, (late, and 
place of hearing. Proof of publieation and 
sample copies of the notices shall be filed at 
or before the hearing. ' 

W(3) In addition to the notice required by this 
rule, parties shall provide such notice of 
hearing as the presiding officer may desiqnate. 
Sample copies of the notices shall be filed at 
or before the hearinq.w 

The requiremen't: of posting notiee is one which appl ies to 
notiees of hearing although many utilities use posting as an 
additional method of giving notice of the filing of a rate 
applieation. Also, the format m.andated by the Commission for 
giving notiee ot hearing provides in part,as follows: 

HThe california PUblie utilities Commission 
will hold public hearings as listed below on 
the request of Utility' to 
increase its rates by $ per year. If the 
entire amount is approved by the Commission, 
the impact on customers will be as follows: 

W(Brief description of which rates the 
utility proposed to raise - or lower - and 
the $ and % amount.. The effect on the 
average residential customer's monthly bill 
shall be shown. The eftect on rates of all 
customer classes shall be shown. A 
statement of the reasons for the rate 
increase shall also :be included.)W 

Many utilities voluntarily incl~de this information in 
the notice of tiling. Furthermore,. Rule 63 provided that: 

- 12 -
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IFAuthority_ The presiding otticer may set 
hearings and control the course thereot; 
administer oaths; issue subpoenas; receive 
evidence; hold appropriate conferences before 
or during hearings; rule upon all objections or 
motions which do not involve final 
determination of proceedings; receive offers of· 
proof; hear argument; and fix the time for the 
tiling of briefs. He may take such other 
action as may be necessary and appropriate to
the discharge of his duties, consistent with . 
the statutory or other authorities under which 
the Commission functions and with the rules and 
policies of the Commission. IF. 

'Onder this rule the assigned AJ.:J sometimes directs that 
the proposed notice ot filing ofa rate application ~e s~mitted 
for review prior to mailing,. publication and, where done, posting-• 

. ' . . 

This review may cause the AL:1 to direct additions or modifications. 
in the notice_ 

With the foregoinq in mind, we turn to. complainants' 
contention that the notice of filing of A.8Z,,:,09-052 was deficient 
because the published notice omitted the portion of a paragraph, 
which was in the mailed ancl posted versions, which read as to.t.lows: 

IFThe commission Staff' will review the 
application and may propose rate changes as 
they deem appropriate. ~he Staff proposed rate 
changes may, in some cases, be qreater or 
lesser than those shown by Citizens. In 
addition, the Staff may propose rate chang-es 
for services not included for increase by 
Citizens and may propose the implementation of 
nonoptional local measured business services 
and optional local measured residence service. 
Althouqh a variety ot rate ~roposals may be 
submitted by Citizens, Comm1ssion Statf, or 
other parties, the tinal rate determination . 
will be made by the Commission after the 
hearinqs are held. 1F 

There is no merit in this contention. 
Neither PtrCocle §4S4 (a) nor any 01: the. Commission's rules 

required that the omitted language be included in the not'ice of the 
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tiling of A.S2-09-052. Therefore, the omission did not result in 
the violation of a statute~ rule or d~e process. Furthermore; if 
it be assumed for the purpose of discussion only~ that the omission 
in the published notice resulted in a failure to comply with. a 
ruling or directive of the assiqned ALJ, there was no prejudice to 
complainants. The record indicates that each complainant was 
mailed a copy of the notice which had the full text •. There is no 
showing that the omission in the pUblished text caused detriment to 
any complainant. 

complainants also cite PU Code § 491 in support of their 
position. There is no merit in this position. Section 49l does 
not deal with notices to customers. Mout applications for rate 
increases. It deals with proposed tariff changes sought by advice 
letter and the pUblication of rate schedules After hearing. 
ordering Paragraph No. 1 of 0.13.3-10-092' provided that: 

Irl. Citizens Utilities Company of California 
(Citizens) is. authorized to file with this 
commission, not less than five days after the 
effective date of this order, and in conformity 
with General Order 96-A, revised tariff 
schedules with rates, charges~ and conditions 
as set forth in AppendixA. The effective date 
of the revised taritf schedules shall be five 
days atter the date of tiling. Revisedtaritt 
schedules shall apply only t~ service rendered 
on and after the effective date of the 
taritts.1r 

There is no evidence that Citizens did not comply with 
Ordering Paragraph l. Compliance was made with PO Code § 491 in 
establishing the rates here in question~ 
C. WAS A4siitiOMl HQti&.e Regyireci? 

Tbe gravamen of this complaint is the contention that 
there was a legal requirement for Citizens to give its customers an 
additional notice when it agreed to accept the staff's proposals on 
rate spread during the hearing on A.S2-09-0S2. Complainants argue' 
that when Citizens adopted the stat,f proposal· it ))ecame citizens' 
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proposal. They argue that since 'this proposal differed from the 
one originally noticed. a new notice W4$ required. 

In order to conside~ this argument it is necessary t~ 
look at how rate proceedings are conducted. 

WIn a general rate setting proceeding, the 
commission determines tor a test period the 
utility expense, the utility rate base, and the 
rate of return to- be allowed. Using those 
figures, the commission determines the revenue 
requirement, and then fixes the rates for the 
consumers to produce sufficient income to meet 
the revenue re~irement.. (Sj,ty . Qt IQs bngeles 
v. Pu~ic ptil.ties commis~i2D (1972) 7 cal.3d 
331, 336 (102 Cal.Rptr. 3l3, 497 ?2d 785).) 
Among the matters considered by the commission 
in a general 'rate proceeding is the method by 
which charges are to be allocated among- the 
consumers. w (Calit9):Dia Hanutacturm;:s Assn. v;, 
.E:!.W.l;LcJ]tili:ties Com. (1979) 24 Cal .. 3d 25l, 
256-57.) 

As indicated, the notice provisions apply t~the 
additional revenue requirement sought byautility seeking to 
increase rates. ~his is because the amount specified in the notice 
limits the amount of increase which can be granted. 

While the Commission lIlay be' .. limited by the notice of 
filing of appl,ieation for a rate' inereasetroll\ granting a utility a 
greater amount than requested, the utility in the notice of what it. 
seeks cannot foreclose the Commission from exercising its 
constitutional and statutory jurisdiction to establish rates .. 

WThe setting- of utility rates and, rates of 
return is a legislative act, delegated by the 
Legislature to the PUblic Utilities Commission. 
(£ru(;Ltic 'Ul. & T~l. Co. y. PublicUtil. CQIII. 
(196S) 62 cal.2d 034, 647 (44 Cal.Rptr. 1, 401 
P.2d 353) (hereafter Pacific Tel. & Tel.).) As 
with any legislative act, the commission's 
findings and conclusions on matters of fact are 
final and its decisions are presumed to be 
valid. w C&S>. cal. Gas Co. y,' ~blic utilities 
~ (1.979") Z3..cal.3d. 470,. 48'0..:) 
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In considering rate spread, the Commission has held that: 
"'The Commission has frequently held that n~. 
customer or class of customer has a . 
preferential right to any particular 
advantageous system cost. In establishing 
schedules of rates from time to time~ the 
Commission is confronted with the task of 
apportioning system operating costs to classes 
of customers and to customers within each class 
as equitably as circumstances permit. Since 
rate schedules must be devised to reflect 
customer characteristics of one or more classes 
of customer, and since it is frequently 
advisable to make changes in the form of 
schedules to meet changing operating 
conditions, uniform percentage changes in 
billing for particular customers, or even for 
uniform consumptions, is rarely possible or 
appropriate.'" (kA1it2rnia water Service Co. 
(1950) 49 CPUC 463, 469; Nunemakeret al, y. 
nil and W229.~t al. v. PG&E (1969)- 70 CPUC 38, 
44-450, affirmed 4 cal;3d 288, appeal dismissed 
for want of federal question, 404tr.&. 931.) 

In PG&E Decision No. 84902, (1975) ~ 78 CPOC' 638-, 72'6-727, 
and 737~ several ratemaking factors are listed for consideration -
when-designing a particular rate spread., The commission stated 
that: 

"'over the years- a generally accepted-set of 
attributes of good rate structure has evolved; these 
are: 

Production of the revenue requirement. 
Simplicity and ease of understanding. 
Stability- of revenue .. 
Fair apportiorunent of cost of serviee. 
Discouragement of wasteful use. 
~couragement of effieient operation of system. 

"'In the attempt to design rates-possessing these 
. attributes, various factors are usually considered. 

These are: -

cost of service. , 
Historical rate structure. 
Competitive conditions, • 
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Value of service, including 'what the traffic 
will bear.' 

Adequacy of service. 
customer acceptance.· 

The commission also stated at page 737: 

I • 

-Earlier we listed the generally accepted 
attri:butes of a good rate structure. These 
criteria are as valid now as they have ever 
been, but, ••• their ap~lication requires a major 
overhaul in the traditional 'declining block" 
rate structure __ •• .. Today, the overriding task 
for this commission, the utilities, and the 
public is conservation.w 

In rate· proceedings, the applicant utility whieh has the 
burden of proof presents evidence to support. its proposed rate 
spread. In many proceedings the staff presents evidence on rate 
spread, which may d.iffer in whole or part from the evidence 
presented by the applicant~ In these. circumstances. the staff is a 
litigant with the same status as all other parties in the 
proceeding. 

WIt is a long-established principle that staff 
testimony is not conclusive on the commission 
(City of Palo Alto v Palo Alto Gas Co. (1913) 
2 CRC 300, 312). Unless it can:be shown that a 
commission decision ado~ted the testimony of a 
staff witness that test1lDony is of little 
pro:bative value in construing the decision. w 
(So. Pac. TUnsp. Co. (1981) & CPTJC.2d 33&, 
345-. ) 

wThe staff apparently understands the purpose 
of these proceedings. It is free, as is any 
other interested party, t~present the evidence 
and proposals it thinks appropriate .. 

WWe agree with the staff's response to 
eTA's motion: 

(1)[2) 'california TrUcking Association 
(CTA) criticizes staff for having 
·predeterminedw itspositionregardinq OSH 
244~· Apparently, CTA takes:' issue ·with 
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. staff having a position, implying that the 
staff has a kind of judicial role of 
impartiality which it is allegedly 
breaching by adopting a 'point of view 
before the hearing process has terminated. 
It is surprising that CTA should so 
misconstrue the function of staff at 
Commission proceedings. It is the 
Commission, not the staff; which'makes the 
final determination as to whether any 
particular course of action be adopted'. 
The staff is. a party and is entitled to all 
the ri9hts of a party, including the right 
to have an opinion andt~ advocate that 
opinion. ''', (OSH 4i4 in Im!. of MRT 6-13 
(1978) 83 CPUC 331, 333-34.) 

In many proceedings, parties 'other than the applicant and 
staff present evidence or exhibits-dealing with rate spread. 
(~, PG«E co .. (l979) 2' CPOC.2d 466, 471 (California Manufacturers 
Association) ~ El«T Co. (1981). 6. CPtrC.2d 441, 558 (Allied Telephone 
Companies Association); Pacific Power « Light Q2., (198.0) 4 CPUC 2d, 
544, 580, 584 (Consumer group 'l't.JRN, California Farm Bureau); ~ 
piego Gas & Electric <:9"" 0.83-12-065- in A.8Z-1Z-S7, dated December 
20, 198-3, pp. 151-52, l.74, ];76 (Western. Mobi1eh.ome Association, 
Welfare Rights organization.) 

In determining rate spread the Commission is not bound by 
proposals made by the parties, provided there is evidence in the 
record to support the rates which are authorized. 

~e reject the contention that the commission 
is li.m.i.ted in the exercise of its expertise and 
statutory authority by the solutions proposed 
by litigants." (Markgt street R. CO-. v. 
Railroad....CQlD. of Cal., 3-24 U.S. 548~~ 560-61.) 
(Citv of Visalia (1969) 69' CP'O'C 311~ 319'.) 

"The commission must fix rates that will 
provide a reasonable retu~ on the utility'S 
i.nvestment~ and in doing so it has wide 
discretion t~ ~ake rate classifications that 
reflect a broad and varied range of economic 
considerations. Cb£itie Tel. & Tel. Co. y .. 
EYblie ~ilities commission (1965-) 62 cal .• 2d, 
634, 647; Cal. Mtrs. Assn. y. Public utilities 
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~ (1954) 42 Cal .. 2d 530, 536; Pac. Iel. & '. 
~l. co. v. 12l1blic Uj:i1ities C9l'!I •.. (1950) 34 
cal.2d 822, 826-827)· (WQ9d et a1 y. PG&E Co. 
(1971) 4 Cal.3d 288, 294-9S.) 

Since the rate spreads proposed by utility applicants and 
other parties to a proceeding are not binding on the Commission, 
requiring the utility ·to- give additional notice to customers where 
it does not contest or agrees in whole or part with a rate spread 
proposed by another party would inhibit utility expansiveness and 
not significantly assist the ratepayers to-participate in the 
ratemaking process. The issue is not necessarily resolved when the 
utility acquiesces to another party's proposal. The procedural 
import of the utility's concurrence does .not outweigh the 
ac1ministrative burden and expense of notifying the customers of the 
utility's position. 

As indicated, in setting rates the Commission acts 
legislatively. While an applicant utility obviously has a point of 
view on rate spread it is also knowledgeable about the application 
of its rates to. its customers. It is unlikely to-give positive 
input or consideration to desirable proposals made by others it by. 

so doing it would incur the additional expense of customer notice. 
Imposition of the contended tor, additional notice requirements 
would likely cause rigidity and intle)Cibility. 

We hold that PU Code § 454(a) and the Commission's rules 
apply to the revenue requirement (additionalqross annual revenues 
sought and the percentage of increase these revenues would yield 
over presently authorized gross revenues) and not rate spread. 
Citizens did not seek to- increase the revenue requirement in the 
course ot the hearings on A.82-09-052. 'rhe notice given by 
Citizens complied with the law. No additional notice was required. 
D. Are the Rates Authorized By 

D.83-10-092 UnteMOAnb1e? 

As indicated, the Presiding ALJpermitted evidence on the 
reasonableness of the rates authorized by 0.83-10-092 and presently 
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in effect. However, in considerinq.thisquestion complainants are 
precluded from· attacking any of the matters :adj'udica:ted in 

'0.83-10-092. (PU' Code § 1709: Scptt Tx:aDsportaticm Co, . (1957) 5& 

CPUC 1.) 
Complainants allege that citizens' rates are unreasonable 

for the following reasons: (1) Citizens in!lated its rate base .by 

overbuilding the Ferndale Central Office by replacing adequate step 
switch equipment with digital equipment •. (2) Citizens inflated. its 
rate base by making: unnecessary expenditures, in installing the 
Ferndale-Petrolia microwave project. (3.) Citizen's staf~ing levels 
and operating expenses should have declined after the.rebuilding of 
the Ferndale Central Office and thaFerndale-Petrolia microwave 
project. (4) Operating properties of Citizens were transferred t~ 
a nonutility subsidiary without an adjustment to- rei.ln.Curse 
ratepayers. (5) Citizens has used Stamford a4ministrative overhead 
costs and california· utility costs to'finance:nonutility 
operations. (6) Citizens has improperlycomm'ingledaccounts of its. 
various operations. 

D.83.-10-092 considered the qu.estion of installing- diqital' 
equipment in the Fernc1ale Central Office. (pp. 3.8-3.9. ) The 
reasonableness of that installation cannot be' collaterally attacked 
in this proceeding_ 

complainants have not established ,that unnecessary 
expenditures were made in the installation, of the Ferndale-Petrolia 
microwave project. To support their position, complainants. use an 
alIIount for funds expended. for a cable project added to the' estimate 
for the microwave system. It is not appropriate to use past 
revenues expended for a different proj'ect. in consid.er~ng the 
reasonableness of an estimate of investment for a project in a 
tuture test year. Complainants also. argue that the microwave 
system is. overbuilt because it has the. capacity-to: serve 600 

customers, .and at the end of 1984 there were 212' customers in 
Petrolia • However, .they presented' no evidence of, what cost 
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savings, if any, could have :been aChiev~d :by. designing a system 
with a. smaller capacity, or whethex:' such a smaller design was even 
feasible. Complainants provided no analysis or evidence of the 
ratema.king effects of any of their suggested alternatives. 

Complainants assert that Citizens staffing levels and 
expenses in Ferndale are to<> high in the light of the digital and 
microwave projects. They argue that Citizens could. eliminate one 
to one and a half central office technicians·and a full time cable 
maintenance technician. Again,n~ evidence was presented to 

-', '-. 

support this contention, nor was there ~y' analysis or evidence to 
show its ratemaking effect. 

Complainants introduced evidence which indicated that in 
1973 Citizens sold a lot in Ferndale which had beenused:by its 
telephone division as a storage lot to· william Busch (~usch). 
Busch paid his deposit in a cheCk made out to, Citizens. 
Thereafter, he was told to pay the. :balance to Citizens Resources 
Company (CRC) which is a wholly owned subsidiary of Citizens 
Utility Company, headquartered in Stamford, Connecticut (Parent 
co.). Citizens is also a wholly owned subsidiary. of Parent Co. 
After payment, Busch. received a deed to the property from. CRC. 
Complainants introduced in evidence.an exhibit received in OIl 83-
11-09, which dealt in part with the transfer. of assets from 
Citizens to CRC and other parties~ 

Complainants speculate that the transfers from Citizens 
to eRC were tor less than the value received by CRC upon the sale 
o! the properties to third parties.. They allege that failure to 
properly account for these profits affect the rates t~the 
detriment of the customers. The difficulty with complainants' 
argument is that there is no evidence to support the speculation. 

Complainants introduced evidence that Parent. Co. and CRe . 

. ahare offices in connecticut. It is argued that since CRe is a 

nonrequlated utility some of its costs.were· passed· on to' Citizens 
in overhead counts. allocable to: Parent·, Co.. .. Again, there is no 
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evidence to. show the amounts alleged to have been ,improperly 
allocated and the impact this' might have on present rates., 

complainants contend that Citizens commingled accounts 
which somehow make the challenged rates unreasonable. They make a 
dis.jointed arqwnent in support of this contention. 

Complainants first arque that Citizens failed to, comply 
with provisions of O.8S1Z~, dated November ZZ, 1977, which,required 
it to conform to certain cost accounting procedures of office and. 
administrative costs that are allocated. by Parent Co. to its 
california subsidiaries. Not only is there no evidence to' support 
this contention, what evidence there is. in the record indicates 
that Citizens has complied with those provisions. 

Next, complainants' cite the ,testimony of a witness in 
A.8Z-09-0S2 to support a contention that Citizens violated General 
Order (GO) No. 65-A. 

This contention must be disregaraed for the following 
reasons. The testimony of the witness is not part of the record in 
this proceeding. Citizens was not afforded the opportunity to 
cross-examine the witness on the testimony with respeet to, the 
issues framed in this proceeding. The Commission made no, finding 
to that effect in the other proceedinq. FUrthermore,. GO 6S-A aeals. 
with the periodic filing of financial reports. Complainants have 
failed to show.how any alleged 'violation of.G~ 65-A affected the 
reasonableness of the rates challenged. herein.· 

No. other points. require discussion. TheConunission makes 
the followinq tindinqs and conclusions. 
Findings of FAct 

l. Citizens is a public utility subject to the jurisdiction 
of the Commission which operates in California as a telephone 
corporation and watercorporation~ It. is a wholly owned subsidiary 
of Parent Co.. CRC is a nonutili ty wholly owned subsidiary of Parent 
Co.. 
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2. On september 30~ 1982~ Citizens filed A.8:2-09~052, which 
was an applicatien fer autherity to. increase ratesfor'telephene 
service in the areas in whieb.. it operates .. , 

3. Citizens mailed a notice of the filing of A.S2-09-052 to 
each customer. It also published. and pested netice. All the 
netiees state a that Citizens seughtadcUtienal annual revenue of 
$8,87l,000, which was a 20% increase intetal,revenues. The 
net ices included examples of a rate spread preposed by Citizens. 

" 
4~ The mailed and posted netices contained the following 

text prier to the examples: 

NShown below are examples of the rate increases 
proposea by Citizens. The Commission Staff 
will review the application and may propose 
rate changes as they deem appropriate. The 
Staff proposed rate changes may, in some cases, 
be greater or lesser than those shown by, 
Citizens. In adaition, the Staff may propose 
rate chanqes ~or services not ineluaed. ~or 
increase by Citizens and may propose the 
implementation of nonoptional local measured 
business services and optional local measured 
residence service. Although a variety of rate 
proposals may be submitted by Citizens, 
Commission Staff, or other parties, the final 
rate determination will be made by the 
Commission a~ter the hearings are held. N 

The published notice only contained the first, sentence of 
the paragraph just quoted. 

,S. Each of the complainants in this proceeding received a 
copy of the mailed notice. 

6. The examples provided' in the notice included the 
tollowing, tor the Ferndale Exchange-. 

Residential 
Business' 

Present 
_Rate 

S.60 
,8'.60;, 

~" 
- 4~ -

Proposed 
RAte 

ll .. 65-
17.,95. 

Percentage 
Increase 

lost 
109% 
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7. Other than the notices reterred to in Findinq 4, and the 
appropriate notices of hearinq qiven bY,the Commission, nO: other 
notices to- customers were qiven in connection with A.S2-09-052. 

S. At the time A.S2-09-0S2 was, filed and the times notices 
were qiven, Citizens was not aware that staff would propose to 
equalize rates amonq its exchanges. At all times during the 
proceedinq Citizens was willing to accept the rate spread it 
proposed in the various. exchanqes. Citizens' pri.mary concern was 
revenue requirement, not rate spread. 

9. The hearinq on A.S2-09-052, held in 1983, was bifurcated. 
The tirst phase dealt with revenue requirements~ The second phase 
addressed rate spread. Rate spread was not considered in the 
revenue requirements phase and Citizens was not aware of the 
staff's position at that time. There was a recess in the 
proceeding' between phases.. During this period the sta!! indicated 
to- Citizens that it would propose a rate spread which would 
equalize rates amonq the telephone exchanqes served by Citizens • 
Citizens reviewed the staff's proposed fiqures. It had two 
objections which were communicated to- the statf.. (1) The figures 
were based on a slightly lower revenue requirement than requested. 
(2) The proposed rate schedules did not yield the revenue 
requirement proposed by staff. 

10. On the last day of hearinq inA.82-09-052, the statf 
presented a rate spread exhibit with which Citizens agreed. 
Citizens vice president for revenue requirements, California 
testified that "we then do adopt the rey-ised positions 'as presented 
by ,the staff witnesses." 
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11. 0.83-10-092 adopted the rate spread proposed ))y: the 
staff. The difference in the rates adopted for Ferndale Exchange 
and the examples of proposed increase in, the notices areas 
follows: 

Residential 
Business 

Pexcentage 
Increase in 
Examples :l.D. 
Uoti«es 

108% 
109% 

Percentage 
Increase 
.Auth~ri~ec:l By 
~JIl!II1SS19n 

1$0% 
232% 

12. None ,of the complainants appeared as a party in 
A.82-09-052,. and, therefore had no stand'ing to petition, for a 
rehearing of 0.83-10-092. 

13. The notice of filing of A.82-09-052 which was~ailed, 
published and posted))y Citizens met the requirements of PU Code, 
§ 454 (a) and Rule 24. " 

The material omitted from the published notice was not 
required ))y PU Code § 4S4(a) or Rule 24. Since each complainant 
received. a copy of the mailed notice which had the omitted 
material, none was prejudiced l:>y the' omission in· the published 
notice. 

" 

14. The question of installing digital equipment in the 
Ferndale Central Office was considered and passed upon in 
D.83-10-092. 

15. There is not sufficient evidence in this record to 
support a finding that, citizens inflated its rate base by-making 
unnecessary expenditures in installing the Ferndale-Petrolia 
microwave project. 

16. There is not SUfficient evidence in the record to, support 
a finding that the staffing levels and operating expenses of the 

, " 

Ferndale Central Office are excessive or unreasonable'. 
17. 'l'here is not sufficient, evidene~ in. the, record to- sustain 

a rinding that. citizen's ratepayers suffered any detriment as the, 
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result of transactions in which citizens transferred utility 
property to- eRC which in turn sold it to' tll,ird' parties. 

18. There is not sufficient evidence in the record to sustain 
a finding that citizens has improperly, allocated Parent Co. 
administrative overhead costs to the4etriment of Citizen's 
ratepayers. 

19. There is not sUfficient evidence in the record to sustain 
a, finding that Citizens has improperly' commingled accounts of its 
various operations to- the detriment of its ratepayers. 
~eelusions of Lay 

l.. PO" Code §, 454 (a) and Rule 24 require that the notice of 
filingot an application for a rate increase by a gas, electric, 
telephone, telegraph, water or heat utility include, a' statement of 
additional qross annual revenues sought (revenue requirement) and 
the percentage of increase these revenues would yield over 
presently authorized gross revenues • 

2.. There is no statute or Commission rule which requires a 
utility seeking an increase in rates 'to include in the notice of 
filing of application examples of how the proposed increase in 
revenues will affect particular classes of customers (rate spread). 
A utility may voluntarily include a proPosed rate spread in the 
notice or may be directed by the presiding ALJunder Rule 63 to 
include such information in the notice. 

3.. PO Code § 454 (a) and, Rule 2'4 only require the giving of 

one notice. unless in the course of aproeeedinq a utility seeks a 
revenue re~irement qreater than that set forth in the initial 
notice no further notice is required by PO Code § 454(a) or Rule 
24. Under Rule 63, a presidinq ALJ may direct 'that additional 
notice be given in appropriate circumstances. 

4. 'l'he notice by Citizen,S of .tilinq "A.82'-09-0S2 ]Bet the 
requirements of PO Code § ,454(a) and Rule ,24 .. ' 
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s. When, in the, bearings on A.8Z-09-052, Citizens, agreed t~ 
adopt the staff's rate spread proposal, no additional notiee to
customers was required under W Code 454 (a) and Rule 24. 

6. Tbe notice required by PU Code § 4S4(a) and rule 24 
limits the amount ot additional gross annual revenues which may be 

authorized for an applicant. It cannot foreclose the commission in 
the performance of its constitutional and statutory duties trom 
determining the appropriate rate spread among classes of customers 
t~ yield the amount ot revenues authorized. 

7-. The reasonableness ot installing digital equipment in the 
Ferndale Central Office cannot be collaterally attacked in this 
proceeding. 

S. Complainants have failed to establish that the rates 
authorized in 0.83-10-092 are unreasonable. 

9. Complainants areentitledt~ no relief in this 
proeeedinq • 

2JDER 

n IS ORDERED that the -complainants are entitled to n~ 
relief in this proceeding and the complaint is denied. 

This order becomes effeCtive 3-0 days from today. 
Dated JAN 28 1988 , at san Francisc~" California. 
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